
Thank you for considering Nyeusi Travel to plan your upcoming travel experience.  We believe that the best 

experiences are made from planning and precise execution.  With that in mind, it is important that we understand 

your expectations for clear execution with the goal being a wonderful experience.  Please take a moment to 

complete the document below, and return to us at Karen@nyeusitravel.com  

   Date of trip include month, day(s) and year  # of people    International/domestic 

 Budget per person      Any hotel memberships      Is this your first trip        Special Occasion- if so please 
 Indicate here  

  What is your travel priorities for this trip, it could be stay within budget, best experience, or see something new! 

ACCOMONDATIONS REQUIREMENT  

  Hostel  3 Star Hotel  4 Star Hotel    5 Star Hotel   

 Best Value for location   All Inclusive Resorts    Boutique Hotel   Bed & Breakfast 

 Villa  Private Residence 

Are there any physical limitation of any of the travelers or any food allergies if so, please list here. 

What type of traveler are you, please check all that apply. 

 Experienced traveler   Some Traveling   This is my first trip 

 I have never traveled internationally   I have traveled internationally 

  I have never traveled domestically  I have traveled domestically 

 I have taken public transportation from the airport to my accommodations  

 I have never taken public transportation from the airport to my accommodations 

 My preference is a private car from the airport to my accommodations  Cost determines this  Cost does 

not 

yes no

mailto:Karen@nyeusitravel.com
https://www.nyeusiworld.com/


 I tend to overpack  I under pack   I backpack   I purchase clothes when I get there 

 I enjoy meeting new people when I travel  I only connect with my travel companions  

 I don’t need an itinerary to enjoy myself, I rather discover a destination  

 I need just a few points of interest and I can find the rest on my own 

 I need a structured itinerary with activities for the entire stay  

 I enjoy group travel   I enjoy solo travel/ with partner  I can do both  

  I am open to trying new things  I’m apprehensive about new things  I’m flexible depending on venue 

Travel documents please check what you have:

 TSA Precheck      Global Entry  Passport  Military ID  Permanent Resident card 

First Business Premium EconomyWhen you travel, you have traveled :        Economy  Coach 

When you travel, what do you consider to be the truest statement: 

For me it is the experience, while cost is important, I will pay more for wonderful memories.

For me, cost is critical, and is the driving factor.  

Please note that this form is a tool to assist in planning the best experience for you.  Once you have completed the 

form and it is received, there will be a required non- refundable fee of $100.00 to begin the booking process.    If
traveling with a group, please review my travel site  and read about group travel which will provide some helpful 

insight and prepare you and traveling companions for the best experience possible.  

almost done.....
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